YOUR REFINED JOURNEY
BEGINS HERE

T EAM B UI L D I NG COL L EC TI O N

River House specializes in creating fully immersive retreat experiences, perfectly blending strategic
conference programs with luxury level property and community activities. Refined Journeys – as we
call them, are designed to inspire creativity, positivity, and collaboration with an array of onsite and
local teambuilding programs for any size group. Let our team inspire yours!

HEALTH/FITNESS
BIKING
There’s no better way to inspire creativity than with a bit of fresh air and cycling.
The River House will set your team up with custom Priority Bikes and a basket
of goodies for a scenic nature tour along the 60-mile Towpath on the Delaware
River. Journey down the river to explore the beautiful, lush landscape, cruise
through charming downtown New Hope and over the bridge to picturesque
Lambertville. This activity is available and perfect for any season.

HIKING
Look deep into nature, and you will understand everything better
– Albert Einstein
Outdoor exploration is one of the greatest bonding opportunities. Little did you
know, there are many hiking trails in Bucks County. Let the River House team
coordinate your self-guided hiking excursion, with transportation times and trail
selection based on your desired level of intensity, terrain, and site exploration.
On the hike, challenge your team’s observational skills, knowledge of nature, and
working together to get to your destination.

YOGA
Partnering with local yoga studio, DIG Yoga, let us arrange a private class
to improve the mind, body, and soul of your team. YOGA is best known for
decreasing stress, building stronger relationships, and improving communications
through synchronized poses and breathing while simultaneously searching for
inner calm. Let the River House team reserve your session on the lawn as the fresh
breezes, and rolling river refocuses your team’s energy for the day.

GOLF
Looking to increase collaboration and improve communication? Our corporate
golf outing is designed to help build trust and cooperation while challenging your
team to think strategically. It can be as fun, light, or competitive as you’d like.
Challenge your team to connect and learn to work better together while offering
them the perfect opportunity to de-stress and unwind.

WATER ACTIVITIES
Bucks County is known for tubing, kayaking, and rafting down the Delaware. They
say that the ebb and flow of water helps inspire creativity, so why not spend the
afternoon with your team on the river? Let the ideas flow as you explore the river
country with a spirited ride on the rapids.

CREATIVE INTERACTIONS
DIY WORKSHOPS
Our specialty… let the River House team curate a private DIY interactive workshop
customized for your group. Create a masterpiece while sipping wine with a local
instructor, participate in a candle making class, design a floral arrangement, and
more! The ideal opportunity for your team to socialize, collaborate, and have fun
while creating unique pieces that you’ll be proud to display in your home or office.

GAMES AND ACTIVITIES
How do you find the perfect activity for a diverse team with different tastes, likes,
and hobbies? A little healthy competition should do the trick. How about a live,
interactive game of Jeopardy or “Family” Feud? We’ve created a curated list of
games and activities to incorporate throughout your stay.

FOOD AND DRINK
COOKING CLASSES
Want to learn how to create an Instagram-worthy charcuterie board? Interested in
apple picking from a local orchard and creating a masterfully crafted dessert from
your findings? Let our culinary team demonstrate and guide your group in crafting
seasonal fare that compliments the rich farmland of Buck County. A variety of
class options are available and can be customized to suit the culinary skill levels of
your team.

WINE/BEER TASTING
Whether a casual wine drinker or a connoisseur, delight your senses with a coursed
dinner, complete with an expertly selected wine pairing to complement each dish.
Let our sommelier educate you on the region of each wine as you sip and swirl
your way through dinner.

ALE TRAILS
Bucks County is home to 21 breweries. Travel through the rural Pennsylvania
landscape on one of our Sprinter shuttles to explore the local beer scene. Let
the River House coordinate an ale trail precisely for your team, including local
favorites such as Triumph Brewing company, Great Barn Taproom, River Horse
Brewing, and many more.
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A REFINED HOSPITALITY PROPERTY

